EMSI’s historic labor market information is still here: compiled from 90+ data sources, updated quarterly, right at your fingertips. But there's more! We've remodeled the interface to include EMSI's brand new job posting analytics, available as an add-on dataset and integrating seamlessly with LMI to give you the full spectrum on your economy.

Track historical trends. Study job hires and posting intensity. Be tactical and strategic.

Now, more than ever, you can focus on the data you need in Analyst—the most powerful tool EMSI has offered to date to help you create better results.

All the data you need—in one place

Labor Market Information

Industries • Occupations • Demographics • Wages • Programs • Companies • More!

Job Posting Analytics

Posting intensity • Total vs. unique postings trend • Postings vs. hires • Postings by employer

Economic Modeling Specialists Intl. (EMSI) provides high-quality data and economic analysis via web tools and custom reports. VISIT ECONOMICMODELING.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Search: Find what you’re looking for—now including job titles, skills, and tools.

Linked Data: Move quickly from industries to occupations to programs.

Tables: Slice and dice the data using expanded tables that allow easier data selection.

Reports: Create presentation-ready reports, now including legacy reports from previous Analyst versions.

Maps: See where the action is for industries, occupations, programs, and much more.

Customer Service: Get technical support from our expert staff.

Analyst is used by:

EDUCATION
Education professionals use Analyst to improve the connections between their programs and the labor market.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Analyst provides economic developers with the data necessary to serve local businesses, educators, and workforce professionals.

WORKFORCE
Analyst helps workforce pros understand local labor markets so they can better connect employers and jobseekers.

Economic Modeling Specialists Intl. (EMSI) provides high-quality data and economic analysis via web tools and custom reports.
VISIT ECONOMICMODELING.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION